CURRENT PROGRAMS

FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

ACADEMIC AND SKILL DEVELOPMENT
University Access Pathways
Upgrading courses offered in math, sciences,
English, computers, etc., that provide the prerequisites for programs at Yukon University and
other institutions.

English as a Second Language (ESL)
English language training for non-native speakers
of English.

ACADEMIC AND CAREER
Aviation Management
DIPLOMA
Two-year diploma program that aims to provide
students with essential business skills and a
commercial pilot license.
Business Administration
CERTIFICATE, DIPLOMA, BACHELOR’S DEGREE
Certificate or diploma programs preparing students
for management careers in business, government,
and the non-profit sector.
Culinary Arts
CERTIFICATE F
Eight-month program designed to meet the need for
qualified cooks in the hospitality industry. The next
intake is fall 2022.
Early Learning
DIPLOMA
Flexible programs providing opportunities for
students to develop the knowledge, skills and abilities
necessary to provide and evaluate quality early
childhood education for young children and families.
No new intakes in winter semesters.
Earth Sciences
DIPLOMA, TRANSFERABLE F
Two-year diploma program that focuses on building
hands-on skills and understanding of Earth’s mineral,
soil, and water resources. The program is informed
by strong industry support and connections. The
diploma provides 1st and 2nd-year courses for a
B.Sc. in geoscience/geology at most Canadian
universities, with an established block transfer to a
B.Sc. in Geoscience at Vancouver Island University.
FALL TERM START ONLY

General Studies
CERTIFICATE, DIPLOMA
Flexible programs that integrate general knowledge
and intellectual skills with specific occupational or
professional skills. This program will be
discontinued after the Winter 2023 semester.
Liberal Arts
CERTIFICATE, DIPLOMA, TRANSFERABLE
Essential programs in the social sciences and
humanities that build transferable skills for future
career and educational pursuits, foster social
responsibility and cultural sensitivity, and instill
independent reasoning and critical thinking skills.
Multimedia Communication
CERTIFICATE

Diverse program combining ingenuity and technology
to teach effective communication strategies through
web, audio, video, and print-based media.
Northern Environmental and Conservation Sciences
BACHELOR’S DEGREE
Degree program offering a northern perspective on issues
such as wildlife conservation, land use and resource
management under modern treaties, changes in water
quantity and quality, climate change, and energy needs.
Offered in partnership with the University of Alberta.

ACADEMIC AND CAREER CON'T
Northern Outdoor and Environmental Studies
DIPLOMA, TRANSFERABLE
Multidisciplinary program offering options for
exploring contemporary northern environmental
issues, outdoor activities, and
human/environment relationships. Customizable.
Northern Science
DIPLOMA, TRANSFERABLE F
Diploma program delivering a strong northern
science focus. Prepares students for scientific or
technical work in a northern environment, or for
transfer to the B.Sc. in Northern Environmental and
Conservation Sciences degree program.
Northern Studies
DIPLOMA, TRANSFERABLE
Flexible, self-directed multidisciplinary diploma
program focusing on northern and circumpolar
issues.
Office Administration
CERTIFICATE
Nine-month full-time program providing students
with the knowledge and skills required to enter the
workforce as accounting clerks, administrative
assistants, and general office assistants.

F

FALL TERM START ONLY

Renewable Resources Management

DIPLOMA, TRANSFERABLE F

Two-year diploma program with field and laboratory
components combined with wide-ranging classroom
topics in biology, environmental science, First Nation
culture and history, aquaculture, and land and
renewable resource management, all with a focus on
sustainability in the north. Intake is every two years.
The next intake is Fall 2023.

Science
CERTIFICATE, TRANSFERABLE F
Courses are available in mathematics and in the
earth, life and physical sciences. Transfers to the
Northern Science diploma, Northern Environmental
and Conservation Sciences degree or into the second
year of a Bachelor of Science program at another
Canadian university.
Visual Arts
CERTIFICATE, TRANSFERABLE F
Foundation-year fine arts education offered through
the School of Visual Arts (Yukon SOVA) in Dawson
City. Transfer to a visual arts degree program at one
of Canada’s major art schools.

